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MD: \Mhen you wrapped the last tour in
2004, was there any certainty that
Fleetwood Mac would work together again?
Mick: There was, it was just a question
of when. In truth, we thought we'd
have been doing this three years ago.
But it had to be dght for everyone.

Otherwise it would just suffocate some-
thing that someone's doing. Lindsey's
solo projects took way longer than he
thought. And Stevie went back out on
the road, so we waited. Everyone is
totally focused instead of sort of

focused. So it's worked out better.
MD: Is there a conditioning regimen you
now go through pdor to a tour?
Mick: More in the past, really. I stay
reasonably fit these days. And I play
quite a bit at home in Hawaii with
The Island Rumours Band. prior to

rehearsals for the Fleetwood Mac tour, I
was in Europe with The Mick Fleetwood
Blues Band. We did a grueling five-
week tour, a helluva lot of fun. We were
playing five, six nights a week, so com-
ing into Fleetwood Mac again, my mus-

cle memory was pretty locked in.
MD: Does having two band3 going
while Fleetwood Mac is inactive keep
you as busy as you'd like?
Mick: Yes. And while i'm off with
Fleetwood Mac, both units are actrve
with another drummer in my place. The

Island Rumours Band does a lot of cor-
porate gigs in Hawaii. We play a mix of
traditional Hawaiian styies and a good
cross-section of oider Fleetwood Mac
stuft re-approached. And John McVie
sits in from time to time. I wanted to
keep active musically, and the best way
to do that is to put something together
that has a real purpose to it. Going
around and jamming and stuff is great_
and I do a fair amount of that on the
island, to keep my chops up. But inher-
ently I'm a band creator. I always seem
to end up forming bands. [laughs]
MD: It also seems like a good way to
stay connected to Fieetwood Mac,s roots
as a blues-based band.
Mick: Definitely. 0n this iast Blues Band
tour, we obviously played a lot of the
old Fleetwood Mac stuff from the peter

Green days. And having done that in a
focused way, I wondered for the life of
me why I hadn't done it before" Now in
downtime from Fleetwood Mac. we can
go play blues festivals, just generally
plug into that music I was weaned on.
I love playing it. We're even doing "Oh

Well" in the show with Lindsey. I'm
very happy about that. A tittle slice of
where the band originally came from.
And it's been kicking ass.

MD: \Mhat are some of your recollections
of the early days giggtng around London?
Mick: My first officiai gig in London was
with a band called The Senders. They
were basically an all-instrumental
group. And out of that band came The
Shames, which did fairly well around
London. We played at The Marquee,
doing Yardbirds-esque stuff. From there
came my connectlon with keyboardist
Peter Bardens, who I played with for
many, many years. I went on to plav
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with him and Rod Stewart in Shotgun
Express, and with all sorts of people. I
was very fortunate that once I got to
London I was never without a gig. I
never had any downtime when I
wasn't playing. That situation really
helped my chops.

MD: Did you have lessons or any kind
of training before you started StgglnS?
Mick: No, it was training on the job.

Though I was playing to records in the
attic when I was a young kid, about
nlne or ten. I had a toy kit called a
Gigster. Each drum was about 6" deep,
and it had a 6" cymbai, a hi-hat, and a
bass drum.

MD: When you were playing around
London in the mid-'60s, were you rub-
bing elbows with up-and-coming
drummers like Ginger Baker?

Mick: I didn't really know anyone, but
I very quickly knew of them. They
were all drummers that commanded a

lot of reverence, like Ginger, and Phil
Seamen, who used to play with
Georgie Fame. He was a great English
jazz drummer. Ginger used to worship
him. And I first knew of Ginger from
playing with the Graham Bond
Organisation-that was a wild band.
And Mickey Waller fJeff Beck, Rod

Stewart, Brian Auger, John Mayalll I

\
really admired. Great feel
drummer, one of the duoes.
He was like the English Jim
Keltner-played with a lot of
people, but he still retained
his own style.
MD: \Mhen did you hook up
with John McVie?

Mick: I hooked up with John
playrng-wise vrith John
Mayall's Bluesbreakers. I

knew him as a sort of way-
ward friend. We'd played on
so many gigs in and around
London, at places tike The Flamingo
and The Marquee. \Mhen I hooked up
with Mayall it was John Mayall, peter

Green, John McVie, and me. So

unknowingly, the first three members o1

Fleetwood Mac were in that band.
MD: I would imagine you and John
could roll out of bed in the middle of
the night after not having played
together in a decade and fall into that
boom-bap/boom-boom-bap groove
without a problem.

Mick: You are entirely coruect. [laughs]
We all don't see that much of each
other when we're apart-John and
Lindsey had probably seen each other
three times in five years. And Lindsey,
bless his heart, like the second week

of rehearsals, literalty, he had tears ln
his eyes, saying, 'Shit, I forgot about
you guys.' He was saying, 'l gef what
we have in this band.' No matter the
blows that come and go personalty,
musically, when we're all together, it's
for sure a trip.
MD: You also have a tight rhythmlc imk
with Lindsey that feels a llttle more pd-
mal than the way you lock in wrth
John's bass. The way you and Lindsey
often jam into "Go Your Own Way" live
is a good example of that.
Mick: You're right. I play very physrcalty.

And when Lindsey's on stage he's also
pretty physical, in terms of how he gets

his stuff over. We have that sort of
carnaraderie. He knows he can turn
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around to me and he's going to get his
ass kicked. And he can do likewise
with me. That's how we communicate
musically. With John, I don't have to
think about what he's playrng, and he
doesn't think about me. we're so

blended into one, it's second nature. I

can go off and have fun and play off
Lindsey, and John's always right there
with us.

MD: It's certainly an interesting contrasl
of styies. There's Lindsey, who's more
of an eccentric, studio-rat pedectionist

type. And there's John and you, who
bring an old-school blues approach to
the table. 0n paper, you wouldn't think
that mix would work, but it does.

Mick: John and I deliver something
that may not be everybody's cup of tea,

but generally-whlch is a nice thing-
people acknowledge that it's a rhythm
section that is very identifiable. I'm only
saying that because I've heard it so

often. For Lindsey, when he's away
from that, playing with other players
who do their thing and approach things

differently, it takes a few days for him
to come around. I could see it on his
face when we started rehearsals. We
were doing some of our songs that he
had been doing on his solo tours, and I
could see him thinking, That ain't
gonna work with these fnzo. ... [laughs]
But slowly, the big smile would come,

and he'd realize that's the stuff that
Fleetwood Mac does.

John and I play like blues players,
really, in terms of the way we approach
things. It's not the material we're doing.
But the approach John and I have was
learned in the trenches playing with
Sonny Boy Wllliamson. It stays with
you. I'm not Gene Krupa. When all is
said and done I'm just a guy who gets
out his own emotions through a pretty
simple formula of technique. I pride
myself on time and I pride myself on
knowlng that if something is digging a

hole or not swinging, I'm not playing
well. It's that simple. Has it got the
grease? If not, Eve me a can of it, and
Iet's deliver this shit-properly.
MD: Another interesting contrast can be
heard on the recordings. It's welt docu-
mented how the band would work tire-
Iessly in the studio on tightening
arangements, getting sounds, and per-
fecting harmonies. Yet a lot of the drum
parts seem pretty loosely played-you'll
fill through the tops of measures, you
won't repeat parts from verse to verse
or chorus to chorus. That's really
become your trademark.
Mick: Some parts definitely don't
repeat, that's for sure. [aughs] It's only
because I have no idea what I'm doing.
MD: In the past you've discussed how,
as a young man, having difficulty com-
mitting things to memory led to your
somewhat nonlinear drumming style.
Mick: Yes, and I'11 take it willingly. A lot
of these songs, no matter how simple
they are, would get played dlfferently
by me each time. They still do. You're
nght, that has become part of my thing.
John has become a master at catching
my mix-ups: "\Mhoops, there he goes."

flaughs] That's another thing that makes

John's relationship with me so special.

He covers my ass. We'Il play a iot of
stuff separately. In doing it that way, he
so perfectly places a part in impromptu
stuff that I do. It becomes seamless. and
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it becomes part ol. quote, the style. And

then you're off to the races.

MD: During the recording process, has a

producer or anyone in the band tried to
get you to focus on repeating parts and

playlng more static afiangements?

Mick: Yeah, for about two minutes.

[aughs] Then they realized that I was
having a mental breakdown. Lindsey

was familiar with [early Fleetwood Mac]

albums like Then PIay 0n. He loved that

album. He had heard these somewhat

complicated things that I played, and at

the onset of jolnlng Fleetwood Mac he

would say, "You must be able to do

that." He would come in with demos of

songs, which was totally fine. I wouid
get as close as I could get to the drum

part. And early on he would go, "No, no.

we've got to do it like this." I'd say, "l'I
really try and do it, but I'11 probably

mess it up, and we'll spend three

months in the studio doing it." He very
quickly realized that John and I listen,

and we really try to deliver to your front
line what they really want-as a rhy'thm

section should.

MD: So in something like "Dreams," for

instance, where the chorus makes that

elegant entrance and you answer that
by crashing the cymbal on the first
downbeat, that's just how you felt il.?

Mick: I'm playing it as I feel it. And a

lot of the things that stayed there over

the years have been repeated because

that's where I feel it should be. I've had

incredible dmmmers ask me, "What is

that thing you do on 'Go Your Own

Way'?" It was just the way I felt it. I'm a

blg believer in llstening to the lead gui-

tar and, more importantly, the lead

vocal-where the singers are dropping

their phrasing. This comes [rom my

training as a blues player. In blues. for

the most part, really all you have is the
tlming around the vocalists, and the

timing where you complement thelr
phrasing. The other part of the equation

is just how loud or how soft you play.

MD: You mention "Go Your Own Way."

and that's a fascinating drum track for

what you don't do in some spots, and

what the listener thinks is going on"

Like the chorus that comes back in after

the guitar solo-you fill up to it, but
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there's no cymbal crash. There,s also
the way the shakers are pushing time
rn the chorus, making it seem like
you're playing a four_on_the_floor
thing, but you're not. And you can,t
really find the 1 when Lindsey brings
that acoustic part in at the top_it,s
pretty maddeningl
Mick: I've gathered that,s an interest_
rng track from people's reactions over
the years. [laughs] When Jeff porcaro
was playing with Boz Scaggs, we used
t0 tour a lot together. He would stand

beside the stage almost every ntght, but
we didn't really talk that much at first.
Then a few weeks later, he gnabs me
after soundcheck one night and savs.
"All right, I'm going out of my minJ
every night trying to figure out what
you're doing on ,Go your Own Way.,,,
And he was a true craftsman with a
$eat feel. Technically, he was very
astute. I wouid watch him be guieilv
intimidated, really. And t tett so awful.
because I couldn,t actually explain mv
part. I said, "you may not want to hear

this, but I don,t really know what I do.,,
I didn't know how to dissect those fig_
ures, to tell him what I was doing. I toid
him he'd have to figure rt out himself-
just watching me every night. And
then, just when he thought he,d found
out what i was doing, he realized lt was
slightly different every night. I had him
bedazzled by stuff that, in truth, is so
incredibly simple. people often think it,s
more complicated than it really is.
MD: it kind of all comes back to your
approach being informed by that diffi_
culty in committing things to memory.
Mick: I think that over the y."rr, *u
thing-call it iazy mind, or whatever_it
did become part of my style. In the
early days, there,s no doubt that some
of the things I would do would, in
essence, get me into trouble. I was
hanging on by the skin of my teeth half
the time. Then I figured out how to get
ln and out of these funny, simple time
zones. It could,ve been catastrophic, but
it became something I was very com_
fortable with. It,s like committing a
cnme and getting away with it. Now I
Just do it without any discomfort, and
it's become part of the plot. I lhen I do
sessron stuff-which is very rare,
because you have to deliver certain
things-l always say, ..I,d iove to come
and play, but I just want you to know,
I'll do what I do. And if it,s good, $eat.
0r you can take it in and chop it up and
do what you want with it..
MD: Listening to some other artists,
records you've played on, like Matthew
Sweet's Altered Beast album and
Warren Zevon,s ..Werewolves 

Of
London," it seems pretty clear from
what you play that you were brought in
to "be Mick Fleetwood,,,so to speak.
Mick: Yeah, I think that's safe to sav.
flaughs] "Werewolves,,is just John and
me doing our rhythm section thing. And
i did a session for Dido,s mosr recent
album [Sofe Trip Home]. Dido and her
producer, Jon Brion, had been sittino
around listening to Fieetwood Uac JnO
they said, "Let's get Mick down.,,Litfle
did she know I was a huge fan of hers.
They ended up cutting up bits and
pieces of what I played. But I had a lot
of tun doing that. Though again, I don,t
think I would make a good tull_time
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session drummer. I'd bankrupt people,
chewing up time with suggestions:
"Let's do this, let's do that....,,[laughs] A
session guy comes in, does his thing,
and leaves. I get too interested in how
to go about it, or finding ways to go
about something that I couldn,t do. It
becomes something else, and everyone
else gets sucked into my process. It,s
still a thrill to be asked.
MD; In a conceptuat sense, TtrsJ< was
someone else's album-Lindsey,s. It's

vrewed as his "weird,, anti_Rumours II
brainchild or something. But it doesn,t
seem to be tftofmuch of an odd record
once you get past the presentation of
the drums-both the sounds and the
performances. I//hat are your thoughts
on the record thirty years on?
Mick: Ttisk is my favorite album. And
the whole making of that record wasn't
that strange to me, because if you go
back to "0h Well" and some things on
Then PIay On, peter Green was playing

timpani and having fun with drums and
percussron. Lindsey's choice of odd
drum sounds and parts was never a
problem for me. I would calmly say to
Lindsey, "We just can,t have a whole
album of drum parts made on tissue
boxes. As we can't have the whote
album with John not playing bass. We
could do some of it-should do some of
it. But we can't have that take over the
whole thing."
MD: What are some of your favodte
moments on the album?
Mick: "Over And Over,,is just lovely.
What I got to play was so spacrous
and simple, but it really suppofied
Christine's melody. And definitely
"What Makes you Think you,re The
One." We recorded the drums to a boom
box, that main sound. And it iust kicks
ass. From the jump we decided it would i
be that very abstract part-not a kick.
snare, hi-hat thing. For other songs,
Lindsey and I wouid have these hitting
sesslons, where you pick up this and
you pick up that and piay it. I loved all
that stuff. it's much easier to express lit_
tle rhythmic things on percussion that,
rn truth, I sometimes don't have the
ultimate technique to do on a drumkit.
And I totally get that small sounds are
very often the only thing you can do [on
a recordingl-otherwise you eat up too
much space.

MD: You've always had a nice way of mix_
ing in those "found" percussion sounds,
particularly on rlumours and ?irsk
Mick: We always had ioads of great
percusston stuff hanEng around.
Invariably, though, we,d end up hitting
rulers and pencils on matchboxes. We
were definiteiy into that whole thing.
I'd done a little of that with peter
Green. Lindsey was happy to find a
percussionist who wouldn,t get atl put
out of joint that he was playing a
Kleenex box.

MD: What was it like tracking the song
"Tusk"?

Mick: "Tusk" came from a soundcheck.
Lindsey would play that nff, and we just
played what we played around it. When
we started the album Lindsey began
working that into a song. And I think it
got discarded, really.

Then I went on holiday in Normandy
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to vrsit my mother after mY father

passed away. I'd arrived on a weekend

and drunk massive amounts of brandy.

The local band in this fishing vtllage

started playing early the following

morning right outside my sister's house,

where we were staying" And I thought,

I'II never get to sleep now. So I went out

onto the balcony and had some coffee to

try and feel alive. And every ten mrnutes

they would come around this side of the

village and the crowd would get bigger

and bigger. It was like the Pied Piper. I

thought, lAlhot a greal idea-people
really seem to be enioYing this'

So I went back to the band and sug-

gested that we find a great brass band

and record them playing Lindsey's nff

with Fleetvvood Mac. We pulled it off the

back burner, and I went to see Dr" Bartz

at USC and made a whole Project of it,

ffith them coming up with the arrange-

ment. Everyone thought I was insane,

and then I said, "Let's do it at Dodger

Stadium." And they said, You can f ing

pay for it!" But we got it for nothing.

It was built around me playing toms

Then we made a huge iooP of it-about

thirty teet long, pencils holdlng it in
place around the room-so it would

keep feeding through the tape machine.

The rest of it is sundry bits of overdubs.

It was a mind-boggling thing. These

days you just put it on the grid and loop

it. That became one of the classic Mac

songs, this epic thing. It basically came

from a soundcheck and me survlving a

hangover in NormandY.

MD: After the drum solo in the middle'

is there an actual count from that back

into the riff? It seems pretty random.

Mick: It is. 0n stage I just let it loose. I

don't know how long I'm going to go'

Everyone will go, "We've got to know

how long you'Il go on. We've got to

bring keyboard brass pads back 1n." But

I can't count it. So I just go [sings the

sound of rattling drumsl and as soon as

I go onto the cymbals [makes a

whooshing noise to indicate a cymbal

swelll...B00M! You can see me signal

that I'm coming off the cymbals back

onto the drums, and we never mlss it.

And they don't have to count, and nei-

ther do I! [iaughs]
MD: "Sara" was another big hit from

TUsk, and that has some lovely brush-

work, as does the live version of "Never

Going Back Again" You've been doing

on recent tours. Did You have much

brush playing in Your background?

Mick: Yes, absolutelY, through the

necessity of playing and practicing in

flats and little apartments, the need to

keep quiet. In the early days I played

with a piano and uprlght bass, pretend-

ing I was a jazz drummer when I

wasn't. i'd be stuffed in the comer with
a hi-hat and snare drum, gigging

around London. i did a lot of that in the

early days. We're doing "Sara" in the

set now and I'm really enjoying that.

Brushwork is not used a lot now, and

through the years i've always been up

for doing that. I didn't record much if
any at all with Peter Green. But on

stage we used to do a couple of really

slow blues numbers where I'd pull out

the brushes.

MD: "second Hand News" is consider-

ably less ambitious than "Tusk," but it
also has an interesting layering of drum

parts and Percusslon.
Mick: That was me sitting down at the
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kit playing bass drum, snare, and hi-hat.
And then I was overdubbing those tom
fills and some cymbals over the top of it.
And there's a rhythm that Lindsey
tapped out on the plastic-padded end of
the mixing console that runs throughout
the song. It adds a really nice slap-and-
tickle sound. More found percussion

from Lindsey.

MD: And "Big Love" also has a layered,
galloping feel like "Second Hand
News." Is that you playing along with
a drum machine?
Mick: Yes. "Big Love" is very much an
example of full cooperation between
Lindsey and me. Several of Lindsey's
songs from Tango In The Nighthad.
been intended for a solo atbum. He had
started doing some of the percussion
work on that song, and I stripped some
of it off and put some overdubs on. like
the snare drums. That's crafting a thing
together instead of doing what I normal-
ly do, which is just piay the song. That
was a fairly unique one.
MD: You've had a percussionist on the
last two Fleetwood Mac tours, but not
this time out. Has that forced you to
adapt your part on songs like "Tusk,',

which has a lot going on in terms of
drums and percussion?

Mick: Not really. Steve Rinkov, my drum
tech-who's a great drummer-is playing
on about three or four songs. On '.Tusk.,

he's doing some extra tom work,
because we don't want to be playing to
loops. I prefer playing without percus-
sron, really. And I'm really having some
fun with a lot of little musical touches-
nothing highly intricate, just doing a lot
of chime and cymbai work with pads.
Just whacking the pads once, i know I
can have the chimes come in when I
want. It gives a little bit of tinsel here
and there, which would have been cov-
ered by a percussion player.
MD: Back in the '70s you were very
active in managing Fleetwood Mac's
affairs. Did you find that robbed you of
the time and energry you needed to be
the band's drummer?
Mick: I'd always done that, even back
in the early days. Making sure we got to
grgs on time, picking everyone up, read-
ing the road maps-it was second

nature. It never occurred to me I was
wastmg energy I could've used on the
music. Not to play down my role as a
drummer, but I just became the dude
that did all that [managerial] stuff. And
I don't walk around thinking of drum-
ming aII day long. I know some people
do. But I never crucified myself learn-
rng paradiddles and all the different
technical stuff. I sort of fudged my way
through. I just couldn't get it together
to nail all that stuff.

For me, being a musician is not nec-
essarily always about your own playtng.
It's how you react when playing with
other musicians, especiaily if you're just
not in the habit of playing with other
people. Is it meaningrful that you,re
inclined to sit in a room and play by
yourself for five hours a day? yeah, it
is. But I would say what is more
meaningfuI-and I always say this to
young players-is to reach out to play
with other people. Even if you find
people that in your estimation aren,t ter-
ribly good, you'll raise their game. In rais-
ing their game, you create this chemistry,
this knowledge of natural musical chem-
istry, which I do know about.
MD: That's a good way to describe your
role in Fleetwood Mac. you don,t write
or sing the songs, but you're a vital ele-
ment to the band's chemlstry, as a play-
er and a person.

Mick: Looking back on what I've done.
I'm happiest with that part of my portfo-
lio; that's probably what I'm most proud
of. I want to feel that I can realty pull
that chemistry out of the players around
me. I'm not really that wofiied about
me. You get so obsessed about your
instrument. To a certain extent that,s
necessary, and it's great. But I want to
encourage someone as a player. It's
about the people you're with, and
whether you're doing the very best job
collectively. That's how you get a band
with a sound. That's how you get a
band that works. That's how you get
John and me, that's how you get
Fleetwood Mac" Atl deference to other
people Stevie and Lindsey have played
with over the years, it isn't that.
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